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PUNTA DEL ESTE
Punta del Este is an upscale vacation spot in the southern tip of Uruguay. Southeast of the
town of Maldonado and about 140 km east of Montevideo.
In the summer - December to Easter in these parts - the town's population swells from a
few thousand to half a million as the continent's leading politicians, show-business stars
and beautiful people decamp here or to the coast to the west, home to a pretty succession
of tiny bays, beaches and headlands, set among wooded hills. However, it is also a very
popular destination for Europeans who come all year long in the search for investment
opportunities and a quiet and safe place for retiring.
The bay is divided in two parts: on one side, the water is much more rougher so it is called
Playa Brava, and the other side is called Playa Mansa.
Punta del Este is served by an international airport located near Laguna del Sauce, on the
outskirts of the resort.
If towns could name-drop, Punta del Este would be a match for Hollywood, St Tropez or
the Hamptons: European luminaries, from Gina Lollabrigida, Julio Iglesias to Antonio
Banderas; British royalty from Prince Philip to Diana and Fergie; Spanish royalty, of
course; plus the leading lights of the international arts scene, including Pablo Neruda,
Jorge Luis Borges and Nureyev, have all been here. Other personalities who chose Punta
del Este as a vacation spot are Bush, Antony Queen and Tony Courtis.

For now, once you've passed the super-exclusive residential resorts of La Barra (where
Maradona has a house), and Jose Ignacio (famed for its seaweed omelettes and
Chivas Lounge beach bar), the Tarmac runs out, and there is little else but a fabulous
array of bird life, the odd ranch, and - inevitably - more wonderful beaches.
During the high season, apartments in the best parts of town can cost up to £13,000
per month to rent; the street signs are sponsored by Visa; and the tip of the peninsula
is crowned by a public helipad.
When not partying, Punta del Este's holiday crowd amuses itself shark-fishing,
windsurfing, surfing and watching the 200,000 southern fur seals which inhabit the
nearby Isla de Lobos. Isla de Lobos has the tallest lighthouse of South America and it’s
the second world’s reserve of fur seals.
All over the coast of the Atlantic ocean, from Punta del Este up to Rocha, one can find
different kinds of life. Punta del Este itself with the hustle and bustle of the city,
impressive buildings and 5 stars hotels, a busy night life and plenty of shows and
events. And after crossing La Barra’s bridge and up to Rocha, the tranquillity as of St.
Tropez. Immersed in a landscape of woods and beaches, La Barra and José Ignacio are
more quiet and smaller cities but still with small but nice restaurants, shows and
events, antiques shops and art galleries and perfect places for investments as prices
are not that high as in Europe and America.

Punta del Este has other charms.
Its beaches form a blond, boulderflecked halo around the city, and in
the golden the buildings -- the
glinting Miami-esque towers, the
immaculate old stucco hotels, the
modernist glass summer homes -appear almost computergenerated in their breathtaking
flawlessness.
Farther inland, the rolling hills are
carpeted with neat stands of pine
and green-golden pastures that
are home to cattle.

Punta del Este's main attraction is the great variety of offers it has for
tourists.
A wide range of hotels can be found everywhere and they go from the most
luxurious to the most modest, but always comfortable.
Restaurants of high quality international and national cuisine.
Cultural activity from cinemas and theatres to casinos, musical shows and
parties all year round.
Punta del Este never sleeps and there's always something to do.
Plus the unique quality of its architecture, unspoilt coastline and abundant
forests give its a unique character that makes the difference from other
international resorts.

CRUISES TO PUNTA DEL ESTE
Cruise tourism in increasing each day in Uruguay. This
year Punta del Este is expected to receive 30% more
cruises than last season.
And it’s expected a significant growth for next year as,
for instance, safety is much better than in Buenos Aires,
so cruises are changing destinations.
Last year, international cruises left more than 4 million
dollars to the country.
The most luxury cruises that will visit Punta del Este,
season 2007-2008:
• Cruiser MSC Melody
• Cruiser Celebrity Cruisers –
Journey
• Cruiser Costa Clásica – Victoria
• Cruiser Royal Caribean –
Splnedour of the Seas
• Cruiser Celebrity Cruises –
Infinity
• Cruiser Sileversea – Silver Wind

• La Barra is a picturesque
area, located 15 km from
Punta del Este
• Its atmosphere is more
charming and sophisticated
• Younger people prefer to
hang out here
• It is full of life, with nice
beaches, bars and restaurants
• Houses are colorful and
impressive, right over the
ocean

• Located at 40 km from Punta del Este and approximately 25 from La Barra
• More than 20 restaurants
• Churches, boutiques, art galleries, antiques shops, stores, etc.
• Offer different landscapes, each one with its own characteristics
• The beaches, either the Mansa or the Brava, are excellent and allow the practice of most of the
aquatic sports
• The sea is friendly and drowned cases in the beaches are really exceptional
• Lifeguard service is very good

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
The following are some plots of land ready to be invested in!
Vast areas of land that could be used for new closed
neighbourhoods or divided in different plots.
1.

Location: Rocha, 850 metres of coast, 157 hectares.
2.

Location: Rocha, no coast, 103 hectares.

3.

Location: Rocha, with coast, 50000 hectares divided in 54
plots.

4.

Location: Rocha, with coast, 25000 hectares divided in 25
plots.
5.

6.
7.

Location: Rocha, 254 metres of coast, 95 hectares.
Location: José Ignacio, 4 km from the coast, 46 hectares.

Location: José Ignacio, coast on Laguna Garzón, 5 hectares
plots.

8.
9.

10.

Location: José Ignacio, no coast, 43 hectares, with house.
Location: José Ignacio, 820 metres of coast on Laguna
Garzón and a kilometre on the ocean, 50 hectares; 49 plots
of approximately 5000 m2 each.
Location: José Ignacio, with coast, 7 hectares divided in 19
plots.

34 New Buildings in Punta del Este
• Third touristic real-estate boom in Punta
del Este’s history.
• These 34 building projects correspond to
more than 400.000 sq metres, and still
there is much more.
• All these constructions promote a high
standard way of living
• Prices: between 1400 and 2500 USD per
m2.
• The same number of buildings are
expected to be built next year.

Some of the building projects in Punta del Este are the following:
• ACQUA: “Playa Brava”. Most important building project in all Latin America.
• GAMMA: “Playa Brava”, Rincón del Indio.
• IMPERIALE: “Playa Brava”. A building inspired in the past to live in the present.
• MARIGOT BRAVA: “Playa Brava”. 32 high standard apartments and penthouses.
• TORRE FRANCIA: “Playa Brava and Mansa”. 5 minutes away from everything.
• TRESSESENTA - 360º: Roosevelt Avenue, close to Punta Shopping. An outstanding view and
4000 m2 of gardens.
• AIRENA: La Barra. New concept in premium apartments.
• OCEAN DRIVE: Roosevelt Avenue, close to Punta Shopping. Two towers as comfort as a 5 star
hotel.
• VILLGE DEL FARO JOSÉ IGNACIO: José Ignacio. Exceptional real-estate development.
• QUARTIER: Punta Ballena. 5 hectare plot, units immersed in nature.
• GREY STONE: “Playa Brava”, Rincón del Indio. A different architectonic style.
• LE JARDIN: “Playa Mansa”. Fine construction combined with new technologies and nature.
• VERAMANSA: “Playa Mansa”. Ocean, lagoons and wood, all in one place.
• SOUTH BEACH: Chiverta Avenue. 100 metres from the beach and close to Conrad Hotel and
Casino.
• LE PARC: “Playa Brava”. Characterized by excellent location, quality, security, technology and
comfort.
• BLUE PORT: Port. An excellent spot in Punta del Este.

• CALYPSO: Port. Modern architecture for now and ever.
• CABO SAN LUCAS: “Playa Brava”. Outstanding view of the ocean in two of the most important
beaches of Punta del Este: “El Emir” and “Playa de los Ingleses”.
• ART BOULEVARD: “Playa Mansa”. Privileged view to the ocean and to Isla Gorriti and Isla de
Lobos.
• AQUARELA: “Playa Mansa”. Supposed to become one of the most important buildings in Punta
del Este.
• CASINO TOWERS: “Playa Mansa”. Two towers with excellent location and extraordinary views.

Some are described in the following pages.

• Is the most important project not only in
Uruguay but in all Latin America.
• Architect: Rafael Viñoly (Uruguayan)
• The 33-unit complex will contain standard
units of either 340 or 1,600 square meters
(3,660 or 17,200 s f), double-height lofts, and
duplexes with their own swimming pools and
terraces.
• When finished, the complex will take the
shape of an “L”, mirroring the form of the large
set of stairs that will lead residents directly to
the ocean’s edge.
• The residential building will also have exercise
rooms for pilates and aerobics, a sauna, a
jacuzzi, and a functional hall for private parties.
Residents will also have access to one large
public swimming pool in addition to the five
private pools built specifically for the larger
units.

Exceptional real-estate development at a
location as José Ignacio, designed by nature
for the enjoyment of its beaches, its climate
and the exclusivity that still characterizes de
bathing resort.
Generously-sized lots of between 1,000 and
2,000 sq metres, with views of the sea for
stylish buildings divided by statutory spacing
ensuring privacy between neighbors.
There are 52 plots f land each with a
splendid sea view, giving directly on to the
lovely beach in this privileged location in the
surroundings of the place where tranquility
and nature are the outstanding qualities.
A home in José Ignacio guarantees a sound
investment at a location where property
prices maintain there value because of the
steady demand for homes in this exclusive
area.

Airena is a new concept in premium apartments.
Unique design of the well-known architects Martín Gomez y
Gonzalo Veloso, who focused to work with top of the line
materials such as marble, stone, lapacho wood and concrete
in order to create warm atmospheres inspired by the nature of
the place.
Units include ocean view balconies with furnace-grill to enjoy
one of the most beautiful natural landscapes of the town of
“La Barra”.
Amenities: security (centralized access control room), sun
decks, yoga areas, chill out, heated and lighted 3,500 ft long
lap pool and 2,500 ft long swimming pool, spa area, laundry
area, large private storage and private garage.

Located on Roosevelt Avenue, steps away from Punta
Shopping.
In 17 floors, 138 apartments of 2, 3 and 4 rooms plus
eight exclusives penthouses.
An outstanding view and 4000 m2 of gardens is what
characterizes this magnificent building.
Amenities: pool, solarium, gym, spa, club house with
barbecues, teenager’s club, children’s club, internet,
laundry, maid service, garage, among others.

Two impressive towers ensure the comfort of a 5 star hotel.
Location: Roosevelt Avenue, a few blocks away from the best
beaches of Punta del Este. Only 4 blocks away from Punta
Shopping, supermarkets and cinemas. And 700 metres from
Conrad Hotel and Casino.
Ocean Drive is being built on over more than 15,000 m2 of land.
The project is based on a solid architecture, high-quality
materials and a modern design.

The Azul Marino Inn is located at 300mtrs from
route 10, and 2 Km from José Ignacio and 5 km
from Laguna Garzón right in the middle of a very
attractive natural area of our country where both
the sea and the country merge in a unique way.

WHERE TO STAY
This seasonal influx of wealth is reflected in its shamelessly ostentatious architecture. This is a town
whose planners just can't say no, so ziggurats lie side by side mock-Tudor mansions, while modernist
cubes bully faux 17th-century thatched farmhouses.
One area is actually named Beverly Hills, and you can take bus tours of Punta del Este's celebrity
homes - "This is where President Bush stayed, this is Yul Brynner's old house, where Ricardo
Montalban and Fidel Castro once stayed . . . "

January 2008
•8th INTERNATIONAL WEEK OF CLASSIC AND SPORTS CAR, Hotel Mantra Resort Spa & Casino
•JAZZ FESTIVAL PUNTA DEL ESTE, Azotea de Haedo
• Sports: SEVEN A SIDE, Campus Municipal de Maldonado
• Fashion: ROBERTO GIORDANO FASHION SHOW, Conrad Punta del Este Resort & Casino
• 24th INTERNATIONAL WEEK OF ARABIAN HORSES, Club Hípico Burnett
• LONDON PHILARMONIA QUARTETT, Hotel L’Auberge, due to the 20th anniversary of Mozarteum
Foundation in Uruguay.
• BOXING NIGHT, Hotel Mantra Resort Spa & Casino
• Theatre: FRIDA KAHLO, Teatro de la Galería Sagasti
• Dancing: CASSANO, PIQUÍN, FIGAREDO AND ARGENTINIAN BALLET, Conrad Punta del Este
Resort & Casino
• Music: CONCERT: ADRIAN KREDA, SWISS-ARGENTINIAN PIANIST, Hotel L’Auberge
• Music: LES LUTHIERS IN “LOS PREMIOS MASTROPIERO”, Conrad Punta del Este Resort &
Casino
• VI FINE WINE HALL PUNTA DEL ESTE, Conrad Punta del Este Resort & Casino
• Dancing: IÑAKI URLEZAGA WITH “BALLET CONCIERTO”, Hotel Mantra Resort Spa & Casino

February 2008
• Lecture: PEGGY PHOENIX DUBRO IN URUGUAY, Parque
Hotel Barradas
•Music: SOLOISTS FROM LONDON’S PHILARMONIA, Hotal
Mantra Resort Spa & Casino
• Art: Sculpture: TATI BREST, Galería Arteuy, Latino
American Fine Arts Gallery
• Music: “BACH: MAGNIFICAT”, Maldonado’s Cathedral
• Music: MEMPHIS LA BLUSERA, Hotel Mantra Resort Spa
& Casino in the show “Mantra Blues”
• Art: MARIO DI LUCCI, MARCELLO SAMPAYO AND
GABRIELA ESPASANDÍN, Galería Arteuy, Latino American
Fine Arts Gallery
• Cinema: 5th INTERNATIONAL JEWISH FESTIVAL,
Conrad Punta del Este Resort & Casino
• Music: CONCERT IN HONOUR TO FRANZ SCHUBERT “LA
TRUCHA”, Hotel L’Auberge
• Music: SOLEDAD PASTORUTTI, Hotel Mantra Resort Spa
& Casino

Golf courses:

Its long fairways and its fast greens
surrounded by deep bunkers are its
most outstanding qualities.
The magnificent 18 hole, par 73
golf course, with a length of 6,823
yards, offers more of a challenge
for golf lovers.
Five artificial lagoons are enough
obstacles to overcome; they are
integrated to the surrounding to
enhance the beauty of its links.
Location: in the Department of
Maldonado, 14 km away from Punta
del Este’s centre and 3 km away
from Laguna del Sauce.

LA BARRA GLF CLUB
CANTEGRIL COUNTRY CLUB
The course was inaugurated in
December 1947 and designed
by Mr Luther H.Koontz.
• Men: 6261 yards - Par 71
• Ladies: 5609 yards - Par 73
• Tee y Fairways : hybrid
Bermuda.
• Greens : Creew show (Bent).
Location: 5 km away from the
centre of Punta del Este.
Av. San Pablo. C.P. 20100
Punta del Este

Location: 5 km away from La
Barra’s centre and 20 km from
Punta del Este.
The course: 18 hole and 6,346
yards long. As there are few
trees, the obstacles are all the
water mirrors.
Tees, fairways and greens
were built with “Penk Cross”
technology, according to the
rules of USGA.

Destined to be South America's premier golf
course, this magnificent 18-hole, par-72
course already has critics raving about the
beauty of its natural setting. Perfectly nestled
in the rolling Uruguayan countryside, the
course winds around numerous lakes, wetland,
native trees and ornamental grass
outcroppings. It presents one of South
America's truest and purest tests for golfers
for all categories.
The course was designed by the international
architectural team at American Golf Course
Design LTDA, South America's most
prestigious design firm. Golfers will appreciate
such details as the truest bent-grass putting
surfaces south of the equator – maintained at
1/8 of an inch year round, the finest hybrid
Bermuda fairways, challenging white sand
bunkers and expansive lakes, all designed and
maintained to create an unforgettable golf
experience.

Located in the centre of Montevideo, in the
residential area of Punta Carretas and five
minutes away from the financial and commercial
area of the city.
The course was designed by Dr. Alister
Mackenzie. Wide greens protected by bunkers
and fairways surrounded by trees characterized
the course.

ADVANTAJES OF URUGUAY AS A RETIREMENT DESTINATION
You can apply for permanent residency as a rentista (i.e. person who lives off non wage income), and you
only need to show foreign income of USD 500 per month and a clean criminal record (plus assorted
paperwork).
If you show foreign income of USD 1500 per month AND you purchase a property (or make an investment)
valued at USD 100,000 or more, you are entitled to Uruguayan citizenship for you and your family, after
the residency is approved. Otherwise, you would need to wait 3 to 5 years to become eligible. This “deal”
may be more relevant to immigrants of certain nationalities than to Europeans or North Americans.
All permanent residents can bring their household goods tax free, excluding cars and motorcycles.
However you will need to put some money in escrow (equivalent to the import tax on those goods), until
your residency is approved (6 months or more). Then you get your money back.
No limitations on outright ownership of property by foreigners.
If your non-wage income comes from abroad you aren’t subject to the Uruguayan income tax. In many
cases, even wage income from abroad is also exempt from Uruguayan taxes.
Cost of living, depending on your “consumption patterns”, can be 50% lower that the cost of living in
Europe or North America.
Real estate in choice areas is significantly cheaper than in most equivalent places in Europe and North
America.
Inexpensive health care. The quality of the health care treatment a retiree will mostly likely need, i.e.,
chronic care, will probably be much better and a fraction of the cost compared to what he/she could get
back home.
In Uruguay, you’ll be safe from terrorism and kidnappings.
Uruguay is one of the least corrupt countries in Latin America.
Uruguayans are friendly and highly educated.

